
PUTNAM CLPTHES-WRINGER.

TT is the only reliable self-Adjusting NVring-
er. No wood-work to swell or split. No

thumb-screws to get out of order.
Warranted wtth or without Cog-Wheels

It took the FIRST F2F.DIIIIM at Fifty-;even
State and County Faire in 1863, and is, with-
out an exception, the best Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, Fri4land,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

No. 2, $6.50. No 1, $7.50. No. F, $8.50.
No. A, $9.30.

Sample Wringer sent and express paid on
receipt of price.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-
tail, by the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 13 Platt Street, New Yurk, and Cleve-
land, Ohio.

S. C. NORTHROP, Agent
WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, iiz

That Iron well galvaPfzed will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a cont-

placated one;
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb-Screws, and Fastenings cause

delay and t ouble to regulate and keep in order;
That wood soaked in hot water will aWeli,

shrink and split ;

That wood bearings for the shaft to. run in
will wear out;

That the Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;

That cog-wheel regulamrs are clot essei tial ;
That the Putnam Wringer baa all the ad-

vantages, and not one ol the disadva tages
above named ;

That all woo have tested it, pronounce it
the best Wringer ever made;

That it wilt wring anythmg from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration ;

We mig •t fill the paper witn testimeni,ls,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti
cal if such torte be; and we -ay to all, lest
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thoroughly with any and ALL °theta,
and if not entirely eatiefaciurt , return it.

Putnam Itianufdrturins. Co:
GENTLEMEN: MEOUITO7IIrOICiiCia xpen-

ence that iron wellgaivanized wi th zinc nit. not
oxidize or ru,9t one particle Ihe Putnam
Wringer is as near prifret as pu:s.b.e, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to bethe bent inuse.

Atespectfully your.,
.NO. W. WHEELER.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many veaia' experience in the ga.va, izing-

businesi enable me to indorse the above awe-
menta in all purlieu' irs.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No. WO Beektnann Street.'

New York, January, 1864.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Minder

I,y practical wirking, and know that it trill
Jo. 11 is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no
room, whether at work or at rest; a child can
&perste it; it does its duty thoroughly; it
eaves time and it saves wear and teat. We
earnestly advise all who have,much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this Wrioger.pay for it-
Leif in a year at moat. .jr

HON. HORACE GREELY.
May 28, 1864., 6119)

DJOURNAd COURTS FOR 1864. It isAsordered the Court,,thai the Adjounted
Cuulte f0r.:;1864 for the trial and decisions of
case:Val* Common Pleas, Orphans' Court,
slid 'Qua ter Sessions, are to be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS
I week, commencing on Monday, March 21st
1 " as ' li dune 20th.
I it ti

I it if
Sept. 19th
Dec. 191h.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, and as much longer as the business
mayrequire. All the cases on, the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Court, shall be taken
upon the first days 01 said terms, and be pro-
ceeded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesday
of said term, if notprevented by the Orphans'
Court, andif so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination of
the Orphans' Court busmen.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday the
week, if not prevented by the Orpnans' Court
Or Quarter sessions cases, iii that case, the ar-
gue:olloW of said court is to be taken up at
the terelination of the cases in the othercourts
and prenaded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued-by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceding orders shall
be no cause lot suspending the proceedings
therein, unless by consent, or legal ground for
a continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that Adjourned

Courts for Jury trials in the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows;
1 week, commencing the Ist Monday, Feb. Ist.
1 it it 9th " Feb. 22d.
1 IC it 6th " Feb.29th
1 " it 4th " May 23d
1 cg 44 sth 44 May 30.
I " At sth " Aug 29.
I 44 4 C 3d " Oct. •17:
I CC 44 4th " Oct. 24th.
I of gc, let " Dec. sth.

And such other periods as ay be appointed
at the aforesaid courts. or at regular terms.

JOHN SELDONRIDGE,
Prothonotary.

WHITTIER, •

65 ST. CHARLES -ST.,
BEIVSZEDI SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS,]

sT. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

CHRONIC DISEA'SES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liver Complaint,

Diarrhea, Piles, &e., and all
Female COMplUitlts.

Da. W. will send Ins Theoiy of Chronic Die-

eatfor 6 cents, to pre-pay postage.
Bpi*, cirri lists for any disease, forwarded.
Dr Medicines forwarded to a•.y post office

in the United States Post Office Box, 3092.
St. Louis, Auk ust 1,1863-Iy.

Executors' .Notice
Bowe of Henry •Sultzhaeh, late of the

13,4r0y,9, of 41, 4rietta, Deeett!:etl.
Le .ers:lestamentary on said estate hay-

ing.been: grauted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted-thereto ore tequesied m make
inimilliMe settlement, and those having Maims

4tßatidli against the same willplesent them
delay. for settlement to tin; undersign-

etlisenWlytg in the Roiough of Marietta.
AA IttiN GA131.M:,
CHRISTIAN STIEGRN,

Ext co ton
Parie4tri,AW48, 186-6t.

Notioe
41- • •af. :Mary Skill, • lot, of the 80..

.. . 7;s:p9kikor ibirietircDins tialipn- one said estate
havinglisonliniited to undentiemed, ail
personir indebted thereto arecequestell to make
rrhintialitiiiiittrilenent,sandthese hiriring claims
or derriintlieosign,ittst' theliante :witf,pieseitt
them withotit `4risc-lor settlernent the' Un-
dersigned thif4e plkaiding in said Borough,
sod nwother in the township of East ;Ptinegig,

MARY SHILL, '

•

HENRY S: MUSSER,
-Adrnintstratoi.`

. .

Ilk WlSNupEe;VlDOldiliitaUnrauRx .e--wma"—8;:`
tfttllollsad Gin, Old Maderia,Lisbon,!kerryand

\err Wines.

,J,I..ttaburig Whiskey always on hand, ae'llia.
n' . rna t prices. Very Fine'Brandy at

frife ure. .

k '..=
'
‘

'—AIe•..
BACII• MOrJkSt-St.

The Patent Coallex Reflector Lantern.

THIS is the most desirable Lantern in the
market.. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chimney. emitting neither smoke nor smell.
It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick motions in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and size
It is free from solder in the upper pails, and

is otherwise very substantial in its structure.
It has the glass Sides so arranged that break-

age is less likely to occur than in oth,r Lan-
Wins, and in the event of breakage eau be ca
sily replaced. it has oneex reflectors which
increase greatly the force of the flame, serving
at the same time the purpose of shades to the
eyes, which is very desirable.

It is scld lower, with all these advantages,
than any Lantern in the market which admits
of the flame INA regulated from the outside.

n.N.k _DOLLAR.
For sale at JOH N SP ANGLER'S

Hardware More, on Market street.

JACOB A WISNER'S
ionAcco, MAR & SNUFF STORK,

Opposite the, Cross Keys liotel,
M AM,kaTA,

MM.: undersigned would rospectfully inform
the public thathe st"l continues, at the

old stand, corner of,Seconu and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys lintel,to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars frcin
Half Spanish up,.is prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. ToeACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavtintish. Orannico Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spin) Ladies 'Fwist. Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Vine-cut. All kinds of tine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
HALF Rappee Snuff' and all kinds
fe.:ncy P S .inking Tobacco. :scented snuffs,

toc-ctii Crgar Tvbes,,ST. 311.'5h

INsLIKANLE CO.,
I Of etdu Lincaster Cott ,ty, Penna.

JOU Mil ANNUAL Itt0.1,,,RT.
WhOle amount ittst.red. 3.2,604,435 63
WItOlt: amount td Pc...nnum Notes, 255,931 46
BM, Cash Wei,,, ~us.

.lanualy I, 1863. $2,120 31
Reepts ter premiums,

less Agt's eommiss
ions in 1863, 9,382 45

Receipts for assess nems
less Agt's commissions
iu 181i3, 2,385 02

-- $13,337 '79
Losses and xpenses paid

itt 1.03, 510,13332
of Premiums, Jan. I,

1864, 3,754 47
-- $13,887 '79

A. S. GREEN, PRESIDLNT,
GEORGE YOU G. Jr., :ecretary.
MICHAEL S. SH UNIAN. Treasurer.

DIRECTORS :

Robert 7'. Ryon, John W. Steal's',
eJalin Fendrich, IL G. Minich,
Samuel Michael S. Shuman,
Wieh.ici S Shuman. S. C Way maker,
George Young. Jr., Nicholas Mc Donald
Armand Speri, g, Amos Green

to,,peoits of the
9111E, A M ERICA t ARTISAN is a journal

devoted to fostering the interests of t rti-
sans and Manufacturers, encouraging the ge-
nius of Inventors, and protecting the i.gtits
of Patentees It is published every Wedgies
day morning, at No. 212 Broadway (corner of
Fulton Street), New Yolk, by BROW N,
COOMBS & CO., Solicitors of American and
Foreign Patents.

The Proprietors ofthe American Artisan re-
spectfully announce that on May 11, 1564,
they.issued the first number of that journal;
and they confidently believe that, after the
p iblic have carefully perused and duly digest-
ed its varied and valuable contents, it will be
unanimously declared to be more instructive
and interesting thar any other weekly peri-odical of similar character published in either
the United Mates or Europe. During the next
twelve months the American Artisan will
contain numerous Original Engravings and
Descriptions of New Machinery, etc., both
American and Foreign—Hisrories of Famous
In .entions and Discoveries—Essays on Scien-
tifte-Subjects—lnteiesting Letters from work-
ing-men in all parts of the world—lnstructions
in various Arts and Trades—Reliable Recipes
for use in the Field, the Workshop, and the
Household—Wonderful Experiments in Che-
mistry—Hints to Millers and Millwrights—
News-items for ManufactUrers Practical
rules for Mechanics and advice to Farmers—
Illustrated details of curious and ingenious
"Mechanical Movements" and other useful
lessons for young Artisans—the Official list
of "Claims" of all Patents issued weekly
from the United States Patent Office—Reports
of Law Cases relating to Patents; the whole
forming an Encyclopedia ofGeneral Informa-
tion on a variety of topics connected with the
Industrial Arts, the progress of Invention, &c.

THE PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT
of thi American Artisan will be under the
general superintendence of Mr. JOHN W.
Commis, who has nad eleven years' experience
in the management ofa similar department in
the office ofthe "scientific American," in this
city. Each number of the American Art sun
will contain thirty-two columns of instructive
and interesting reading matter, in which the
progress of the arts and sciences will be re-
corded in familiar language, divested of dry
technicalities and abstruse words and phrases.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
of the American Ar isan will be critically su-
pervised by a memberof the firm of Bitowri;comas & Co., assisted by other gentlemen of
theoretical and practical knowledge of the arts
and sciences. The columns of the American
Artisan will be rendered attractive by articles
from the pens of many talented American
writers upon scientific and mechanical sub-
jects; and among the inure prominent of these
contributors may be mentioned Robert Mac-
Farlane, who during the la•A s venteen years
filled the responsible position ofSenior Editor
of the "Scientific American."

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT
of the American Artisan will be placed in
charge of Mr. Henry T. Brown, who has had-
more than nineteen yelp experience as s, so-
licitor of Patents, both in this country and
Eurepe, and who has been for many years the
principal professional assistant of Messrs
Munn & Co., Patent Agents, of this city. In
this department will be published regularly
the orelciai list of "claims" of all patents
issued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week • this list will be
prepared expressly for the AmericaniArtisan,
and it will appear several days in advance of
its publication in any other journal. Immix-
taut and interesting legal decisions in patent
cases, tried in the HnitedFStates Courts, will
be periodically presented in this department,
together with illustrated descriptians of many
remarkable inventionsrecently patented eitner,
at home orabroad.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Persons intending to subscribe 'for ,the

American Artisan should ,speedily 'remit, so
at: to have 'heir subscriptions commence with
the fir t of 'Volume I, dated May 11,
1864. At tin: ewl of the year the fifty-two
tiumbers.will.form, when bound. a handsome
volume of 416 pages and several hundred en-
:savings The, terms are only $2 fur (Inc
Year;. $1 for Six Months. Club-senders will
he very liberally dealt with, as will be seen
in the followiug table

5 Copies, 6 months, $4 00
5 " 12 800

10 Copies, 1 year, 15 00
" 28 00

Canadian subscribers should remit 20 cents
extra to Pay-postage. Specimen Copies sent
free.

Address—
BROWN COOMBS & CO.,

Proprietors of the "American A tisan,,,
No. 212 Broadway, New York

A CARD.
o

The undersigned having removed to Bain-
bridge for the purpose of practising his pro-
ninon, would take this method of thanking•
the public for the patronage bestowed upon
him, and,,would Most cheerfully recommend
Dr. Hem sucpessor theprac-
tice of medicze4swell as the drug business.

- BEANE, M. D.

B.,ANkattrailit' • osranted to11.
'.. • Sikiien,atnin

V U

1,011. RATt. ,, MICE. Ito ACHES, ANTS,
BED BUGS, MOTHS IN 1.171,5, WOOLENS,
&C • INSECTi ON PLA NTS, FOWLS, Animals ii•c.

Put up in 25e., 50c. and $1 Boxes, Rottlts.,
and Flaslis. Three unit Five dollars sizes for
Hotels Public Institutions, &o

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons "

"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

Sold wholesale it all large cities.
' Sold by all di uggisth and retailers eve-

rywhere.
31' Bev,ARE ofall worthless imitations!!

See that "COSTAR'S" name is on each
Ilox, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.

Address
liENItY H. COSTA 1,2,

Principal Depot, 452 Broach% ay, N. Y.
11:3 Sold by all wholesale and re;ail Drug-

gists in Marietta, Pa. 110 30

Dr. Brunon's Celebrated R•rnethes
for delicate diseases

NO. 1. THE IinEAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a use,
es loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acisalise on eithersex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. Tux BALM.—WiIt cure in from two
to eight days, aiQ case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taetl ur smell Ishii requires mu restric-
t= of action or diem ; for either sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE Taaze will cure Gleet in the
whortest possible time, and 1 can show certiti
cures of cures ellected by this ientetly, when
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price une

NO. 4. THE P UNITER is the only known
iemedY that will ousdively cure strictures of
thp urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. a. E SOLUToa will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidne)s.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. TH c PREVENTOR 13 a Sure preven
Lion against the contraction of any disease, la
less expensive mot far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price

NU 7. Itin AMAMI', will cure the whites
radically and hi lea, tune than they can tie er-
lectuahy removed by an: otiier Ileatit in
'act this is tae only remedy that will really
cure this disease pleasant to take. Price Oh

NO. TEE UIti.ENTAL PnsTILS are cer-
tain, nail and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or coirecling any irregularities ul the
monthly periods. Price Inv

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a nletime. Price $5.

Either ul the Remedies wilt oe seut free by
non on receipt of the price annexed. Circa-

furs containing valim'ile information with full
desei intim, of each Remedy, may be obtained
hi. enclosing one post stamp. Address

DAL. FELLS BRUNO*. Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
Wining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet, Philadelphia,Pa.

ll:3" In complicated cases 1 can be consulted
by letter,.or personally at my office ; entrance,

401 Vol: Avenuec.

Faaac-y Furs 1

FANCY FIHISI
JOHN FARRIIIA,
718 ARCH-ST.,

below Eighth, south
side,

PHILADELPHIA.
IMPORTER,

Manufacturer of
AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OP

FANCY FURS
For Ladies and children's Wear.
I wish to return my thanks to my friends of

Lancaster and surrounding counties, !or their
very liberal patronage extended to me during
the last few years, and would say to them that
I now have in store, of my own importation

and manufacture a very extensive assortment
of all the different kinds and qualities of fancy
furs for ladies and children, that will be worn
during the Fall and Winter seasons.

Being the dtrect Importer of all my FURS
from Europe, and having them all manufactu-
red under my own supervision—enables me to
offer ms customers and the public a much

HANDSOMER SET OF FURS
for the same money. Ladies please give me a
call before purchasing! Please remember the
name, 'number and street.

JOHN FAREIRA, 71S ARCII-ST.,
Sept. 17:51ne.1 Nut.; DELPHIA

The New York Herald
E extensive and comprehensive facilities

in its possession enables the proprietor of
THE WEEKLY HERALD

guarrantet the latest and most reliable in-
formanon possibly to be obtained, not only
from all parts at the United States, but from
all parts ofthe world.

Its borne correspondents, engaged at heavy
cost, and connected with each new naval and
military expedition of the government,. prove
that it is determined to leave no spot unco-
vered by its operations and no event can occur
that shall not find immediate report in its col-
umns. It costs the proprietor over one hun
died thousand dithers per year to maintain tie
corps of correspondents in the

IN its colLition of Foreign News the Herald
has for years held a high position. and it will
endeavor in t he future to maintain the stand
it has a:sumed. It has special correspondents
stationed in all the principal cities of the maid.

Its telegraphic arrangements extend to
wherever the electric wires are stretched.
When the Atlantic cable is laid, which feat
will Soon be accomplished, telegrams will be
received (runt Europe and Asia, as well as
from the United States. Then our readers
Will'hitve the events of the week in all parts
of the civilized world regularly and clearly
laid before them.

The praprielor devotes a pattion of the pa-
per to Literature, Fashion, Agricurture, the
Mechanic Arts. Sporting Adatters, Business,
Theatrical and Financial Reports, Cattle Mar-
kets, General News, and reports cd all events
calculated to form an excellent nietiapoiitan
newspapera weekly photographic view of
the events of the world—andall at a very low
price.

The Weekly Herald is issued scary Saturday
morning, and furnished at the following rates :
Une copy,
Th ree,eopies,
Hive copies.
Ten copies, 15

Any larger number, addressed to names of
subscribers, 01 50 each.

An extra eopy will be sent to every club of
ten..

Twenty copies, to one address,
$25, and any larger number at semi

An extra copy will be sent to clubs
Advertisement to a limited nunil

inserted in the Weekly Herald.
The Daily Heßild, three" cents pi

Ten dollars per year for three ht
sixty-three issues. Five dollarsfort
Two dollars and fifty cents for threi

JAMES GORDEN BENNET!
-Editorand Proprh

N. West cyrner of Fulton and Nassai
-New s'or't city.

Thereare notraveling agents fort'

GliE3ll
T_T

Lilt ter Win
11EAL11,411CD.r4W...

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.

AP R I.: and powerful TUNIC. Corrective
and Alterative, of wonderful efficacy* in

diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bawds.
Cures

Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints

Headache, General
• Debility, Nervousness, De-
pression of Spirits, Constipation,

Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for

Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Dif-
cult Breathing, Yell° tvites. cf the

Skin and blyea, Fever and
Dull pains in the Head,

Pam in the Side,
Jiack, Cheatand

Limbs.
It will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and
Diseases arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good fur Male or Fe-
male, Old 01 Young.

The most beneficial medicine known ; gives
better satisfaction and cures more diseases
than any other preparation offered to the pub-
lic. Prepared solely by S. A. KUNKEL &

11RO., LS Market street, Harrisburg.
For sale by druggists and dealers everywhere.

I=l

COUNTERFEITS. ..cg
As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only

sure and effectual remedy in the known world
for the permanent cure ofDyspepsia and De-
bility, and as there ara a number of imitations
offeree to the public, we would caution the
communit3 to purchase none but the genuine
article, manufactured by S. A TarBR.l.E
13n0., and has their stamp on the top of the

cork of very bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable reme-
dy, proves its worth and° speaks volumes in
its favor.

The Hater Wine of Tron is put up in 75 cent
and $1 00 bottles, and sold by all Les 'eatable
druggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular that every bottle bears the fac simile of
the proprietor's signature.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess; C.trate of
Magnetic Oxide combined, with the most-en-
ergetic of vegeable tonics, Yellow Peruvian
bark. The effect in mans cases of debility,
loss of appetite, and general prostration, of
an efficient Salt of Iron, combined with our
valuatte Nerve Tonic, is most happy. It
autiments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes
elf muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of
debility, and gives a florid vigor to the coun-
tenance.

GENERAL DEPOT,
118 Market Sheet,

HARRisItURG, P
For sale by all respectable drakrs through-

out the country. [Ju 25-Gm

itEFRIGERATORS.
The only method for presere 7* by means of

Ice, free from the influence of damp air.
WII,S NS'S

Patent Air Circulating Refrigerators
It is an acknowledged fact that articles of

food placed in a sufficiently cold atmosphere,
free from moisture and damp air, can be ef-
fectually preserved for indefinite periods du-
ring the warmest weather. These Refrigera-
tors ale the only ones manufactured that can
accomplish that object. No air from the ice
is admitted to the preserving chamber. but a
dry cold atmosphere is created in it, by circu-
lating cold air around and outside of

Meats, Fish. ;Wilk,
are preserved in a f esh ••71't natural state for
as long as may be required, with a consump-
tion of one third less ice than any other Re-
frigerator made They are undoubtedly the
best ever introduced.

For Farmers and Families residing in cities,
villages, or the country, they are invaluable.

Especial attention is called to our
DAIRY REFRIGERATORS,

made to order expressly for this purpose.—
Where they arc in use they save many. times
their cost in one season. -

fr.Z• Sendfor a Circular.
Will r

Orders 63 mail

tlnibo:3ll Clothes Rlhnev.
No. I.—Large Family Wringer, $10:00
No. 2.—Aledium, 7:00
No. 4. " it 6:00
No. 3.—Small c. 5:0
No. S.—Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00
No.lt., .—Medium Laundry, to run by 18:00

steam or .

No. 22 —Large Laundry, h,,nd, 30:00
Nos 2i, and 3 have no Cogs—all others are

warranted.
'No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd,ofthe American Agriculturist,

says Of
gbf anibrrsal Ciattts Wrinvz

"A child can readily wring our a ttibfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It is really a clothes
saver! A Time Saver! The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per ventage on
its cost. We think the machine much more
than pays for itself every year in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments [nay clog
the rollers, and the rollerS upon the crank
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the rubber
break loose from the shaft. tmr own is one of
the first make, and it is as good as new after
nearlyfour years constant use."

Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is war-
ranted in every particular.

No Wiinger can be durab:c without Cog-wheels.
A good Canvasser wanted in every town.
113-On receipt of the price from places whew

DO one i , . selling; we will send the Wringer
free of expense.

Fur particulars and circulars, address
C. BROW:IV/NG,

347 Broadway, ..ew-Yofk.

'1;

DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

triOltat props
THE all.iAT FEMALE REGULATOR,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

bnvari:-: ly restore and regulate the female sys-

tem, removing all irregularities, and producing

health, vigor and strength

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in this country, and acts

directly on the parts faceted, whilst pills and
powders can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

for the regular return of nature's prescribed
Mil

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's
Periodical Drops, if takes a day or two be-
fore the expected period. and
invariably regulate its coming, as sure as ef-

fect follows cause, as sure as daylight follows
darkness.

Are you sick•, enfeebled by disease, or una
ble to bear the labor and danger of increase

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Coale to you as a bleising, for is not preven-

Lion better than cure 71
Ifregularly taken, it is a certain prevent-

ive, and will save you lunch peril and many

hours of suffering,

Have you been afflicted for many yearswith

complaints incident to the sex, that have

baffled the skill ofphysicians, and are hurry-

ingyou on to an early grave?

L YON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill

Will you waste away with suffering from
Leueorrhcea, Prolapsus, Dysmenorrhoea, and
a thousand other difficullies, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstroeted

nature, when an investment ofone dollar in

L Y 0 IV ' S

PERIODICAL DROPS
will surely save :you

Do not use the Drops when forbidden in
the directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful and finely ca.culated to adjust and
govern the functions of the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, they would
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, particularly those who would re-
produce, should carefully guard. ,

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Cannot harm the most del;eate constitution s
any time; yet the proprietors wish to guard
against its misuse, hoping that a thoLsand
bottles will be used for a good purvise where

one is used for tin illegitimate one

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
the never-failing Female Regulator, is for
sale by every Druggist, in both city and coun-
try, and do not, if you value your health and
wish for a reliable medicine, buy any other.
Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom
you apply has not got it, make him send and
get it for you.

C. gr. CLARK & CO., PROPRIETORS,
New Haven, Conn.

For sale at Wholesale by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & C:OWDEN,

•eowy

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED•

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective and alternative ofwonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Demest
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Feveis, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakness
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in its nature enters into the comp°,

sition of Hostetter,s Stomach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no mineral. of
any kind, no deadly butanimil element ; nOlk-
ery excitant, but it is a combinatiOn Of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

It is well to be forearmed against diseaso,
and so far us the human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it
has been found infallibleas a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
result to it under apprehension of an apaelt.
escape the scourge ; and thousands writ) ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very 'bile
eourse of this marvelous medicine. Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine
fur months in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangetous alkaloid, are not unfrequently
-estoied to health within a few daysby the use
01 Hostetter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and ths appetite restored by this agreeable te-
rn.; and hence it works wonders in eases of,
Dyspepsia and in less coufirmed forms of indi-
gestion. actingas a gentle and painless appe-
rient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-
ably relieves the Constipation same/induced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. Peisons of feeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness ofspirits and fits of lam.
guur. find prompt and permanent relief from
the hitters. The testnuony on this point is
most conclusive. and from both sexes.

The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant,and
by occasionally resorting to it, thereturn of the
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, itis The Only Safe Stim-
ulant, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely flee frsin the
acid elements present more or leas in all the
ordinaly tunics and stornachica of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally,
and, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
wi!n the ulteiligunt portion of the community,
as HOSTEX TER'S BITTERS.

Preptted by HOSTETTER Sr. SMITH,
Pittsburg, I'u.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store•
keepers everywhere.

Gelitijoe, WePANtioos.
CO .\wouND. FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For diseases of the lilaildnr, Kidneys, 4:ravel.and Dropsical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-tion, and excites the Absorbents in:o healthyaction, by which the Watery or Calcareous de-positions, and all unnatural enlargements arereduced, as welt as pain and inhumation.
HELMBOLD,S EXTRACP BUCHU.For weakness arising from excesses, lisuitsof dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, at-

tended with the following symptoms:—
Indisposition t.l exertion, Loss of Power,
Difficulty ofbreating, Loss of Meltiory,Weak• Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Fission, Pain in the Back,Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing ofthe body, Hot Hands,Eruptions on the Face, Dryness of theskin,Mid Countenance,. .

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine. invariably removes, soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic. Fits.,in one of which the patient may expire.Who can say that they are not frequently fol-lowed by those " Direful Diseases,""Insantty and Consumption."
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-ing, but none will confess the records of thehidane Asylums.

Melancholy deathsby Consumption bear am-
ple witness to the truth of the assertion.The Constitution once effected with Organicweakness requires the aid of medicine to
strengthen aria invigorate the system, which

HELMBOLIPS EXTRACT BUCHUin v a riably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

FEMALES-FEMALES--FEMALES
In many affections peculiar to females theExtract Bimini is uneaqualed by any otherremedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu—-larity, Painfulness or suppression of customa-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Stet-rility, and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising from indiscretion,"habitsi,f issipation, or in the decline or change of life.It causes afrequent desire and gives strengthto urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,allaying pain and inflamation, so frequent inthe class of diseases, and expelling all poison-ous, diseased and wornout matter.
Thousands upon thousands who have beenthe victims of quacks, and who have paid heavyfees to be cured in a short time, have foundthey were deceived, and that the "Poison"has, by the use of "power,rid astringents!"been dried up in the system, to break out inan aggravated form; and perhaps after Mar-,riage.
Use Hembold's Extract Buchu for all affec-tions and diseases of the Urinary Organs,whether existing in Male or Female, fromwhatever cause originating and no matter ofhow long standing.
Diseases of these Organs requires the aid ofa Diuretic, Helmbold's Extract Buchu is thegreat Diuretic, and is certain to have the do-sired effect in all Diseasesfor which it is Rec-ommended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsi-ble character will accompany the medicine. ".PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, or SIX for $11.00t4Delivered to any Address, securely packe..,from observation.
Describe Symptoms in all Communications.l!Cures Guaranteed ! Advice GratisAddress letters for information toH. T. IiELIVIBOLD, Chemist.104 South Tenth -st., bel. Chestnut, Phila.

EIELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
HELMBOLD'S Drug and Chemical Warehouse.

591 Broadway. New York.
Beware of Counterfeits and UnprincipledDealers who endeavor to dispose "of theirown",Und ”other" articles on the reputation

attained by
Helmbold's Genuine Preperations.cc le Extract Rocha.

LC CC " Sarsaparilla.
4' '‘ Improved Bose Wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.Ask for Herobold's. Take no otherCutout the advertisement and send for it-
avoid inquisition and exposure.


